Welcome to
Sheffield City Hall
The stunning Grade II listed Sheffield City Hall has been delivering exhilarating
events to Sheffield and Yorkshire since the 1930s. Described as a “shrine to
rock and roll” by legendary rock impresario Harvey Goldsmith the venues ethos
is ‘the show must go on’! The City Hall delivers over 700 entertainment and
business events each year and has earned an award-winning reputation for
hosting some of the country’s most esteemed business and conferencing
events.

ABOUT US
Who are Sheffield City Trust
Since 1987 SCT has led the way with an unrivalled mix of sport, leisure and entertainment
venues to become The Health and Wellbeing Charity. In the last 30 years, we've been here
to inspire people to be active, to enjoy sociable activities with friends and deliver a lasting
legacy for our venues. We are proud to be part of the fabric of our greater city.
With our track record of delivering prestigious events, you can trust us to deliver your event
beyond your, and your guests, expectations!

What We Do at Sheffield City Hall
Over the years we have forged a reputation of excellence, built on successfully delivering
major events from concerts to national and international multi-sport events, conferences
and exhibitions to intimate meetings, all delivered with enthusiasm, professionalism,
flexibility and personality.
This landmark and historic city centre entertainments venue features a Classic style Concert
Hall, Art Deco Ballroom, and the Memorial Hall.

What Our Clients Say About Us
What can I say except the biggest thank you to Dan, Jamie, Louise and the entire team who
worked so hard to make our reception absolutely amazing.
Everyone was so helpful and nothing was too much trouble, it really is a pleasure coming to
the City Hall!
Thank you also to the Chef and his team as the canapes were delicious, we loved them!
Hopefully I will be in touch again soon with some new dates for our next event.
Many thanks again.
Jan R – University of Sheffield
Just wanted to message and thank you all so much for the event. It went brilliantly. The
manager Kerrie was a total legend and nothing was any trouble.
The bar staff and kitchen staff were amazing, the security team outstanding.
The directors wished me to thank you all for maintaining everyone's safety so well whilst
also allowing all to have such a great time.
Emma S – True North Brew Co

VENUE INFORMATION
View the amount of flexible event spaces the venue has on offer!

Oval Hall
The magnificent Oval Hall is a popular space for:
Entertainment Events - Concerts, Gigs, Comedy & Dance shows, Q&A's
Business Events - Conferences, Dinners, Roadshows, Filming, Graduations
Capacity:
2271 Theatre Style - 1118 Stalls | 575 Circle
578 Balcony | 250 Banquet

Oval Hall

Ballroom
This adaptable highly versatile space can offer a blank canvas for:
Business events - Conferences and Exhibitions, Fine Dining and Banqueting,
Roadshows, Meetings, Student Proms and Balls, Filming
Entertainment events - Gigs, Comedy shows, Dance shows
Capacity:
500 Theatre Style | 240 Cabaret Style
380 Banquet Style | 850 Standing
Ballroom

Memorial Hall
The half-moon theatre space of the Memorial Hall offers ideal space for:
Business events - Conferences and Exhibitions, Roadshows, Meetings,
Filming, Ideal breakout and networking space
Entertainment events - Intimate Gigs, Comedy shows, Dance shows
Capacity
430 Theatre Style | 78 Cabaret Style
130 Banquet | 50 Boardroom Style
Memorial Hall

The venue also offers a depth of unique and individually characterised support spaces, that offer flexible
meeting, dining or breakout space dependent on your individual needs.
North & South Halls

Vincent Harris & Barbirolli Suite

Two adjacent spaces for:
Conferences | Dinners up to 80 people
Meetings | Breakout rooms
Capacity each:
150 Theatre Style | 48 Cabaret Style
80 Banquet Style | 30 Boardroom Style

These two intimate meeting rooms offer ideal space for:
Meetings | Breakout space for conferences
Green rooms
Capacity each:
50 Theatre Style | 24 Cabaret Style
30 Banquet Style | 20 Boardroom Style

FLOORPLANS

PLAN YOUR VISIT
How to find us
Travelling by car
Please note these directions are only to be used as a guide. If you are using a sat nav please
ensure your final destination is the City Hall on Barkers Pool which is off Holly Street.











Exit the M1 at Junction 33 and take the "Sheffield A630" exit and follow signs to Sheffield City
Centre.
The A630 merges into the A57 and continue into the City Centre.
When you see Matalan on your left get into the right hand lane and take the ring road off to
the right.
Follow the road under a bridge and continue forward until you go over the River Don. Branch
off to the left, signposted "Riverside" onto Corporation Street.
At West Bar roundabout take the 2nd exit onto Tenter Street - A57 which is signposted
Glossop.
There will be a Fire Engine Museum on your right.
Continue up the hill and at the roundabout by Kwik Fit take the 3rd exit and turn left at the
traffic lights for Rockingham Street Q Park car park.
Alternatively take the 2nd exit at the roundabout onto Townhead Street.
Head up the hill and branch right onto Trippet Lane.
Take the first left and continue forward over the traffic lights and West Street to Holly Street
and arrive at the Memorial Hall entrance to Sheffield City Hall.

Travelling By Tram
Sheffield City Hall has it's own tram stop on both Yellow and Blue routes.
Travelling By Bus
The City Hall lies on several bus routes. For details visit www.travelsouthyorkshire.com
Travelling By Train
A number of train companies serve Sheffield station, offering trains to/from Chesterfield,
Derby, Leicester and London. Visit Trainline for more information or to find out about
Sheffield Train Station.

